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BOLDRE STILL AND BOLDRE

 (January 2022)

The Season’s first lambs - Warborne Farm

The Reverend Canon Andrew Neaum became the “House for
Duty” Anglican priest of the lovely Boldre Benefice in
August 2013. The Vicarage in which he and Diana live is on
the edge of the New Forest, a couple of miles north of
Lymington in Hampshire. He is old fashioned enough a priest
to visit his flock in their homes, but “house for duty” clergy
are supposed to work only two days a week and Sundays,
which means visiting everyone in the parish takes a long
time. The following  are the January 2022 weekly
ruminations, aired prejudices and footling observations  that
in the weekly pew sheet augment his visits and  help keep folk
in touch week in and week out.  Earlier articles are available
from the Article Page on this Website:

 http://www.andrewneaum.com/articles.htm

http://www.andrewneaum.com/
http://www.andrewneaum.com/articles.htm


(435)  “This and That”  - 23 January 2022
To be both Australian and English, is to be neither one thing or the other. Neither Arthur nor

Martha, but both. The antipodes cheek by jowl, not poles apart. A kangaroo crossed with a unicorn, an
echidna with a hedgehog.

Tapeworms and cockroaches
It’s also to be hugely privileged. Thousands upon thousands of Africans and Asians risk their

lives to become just one or the other, whereas Diana and I are both. Were it possible to give one away
to someone desperate, we’d be compelled, as Christians, to do so. 

I talk to Australia pretty well every day, to members of my family there. I also regularly dip in
to the website of the Australian Broadcasting Corporation. Less for its news than for articles and opinion
pieces of more general interest. Like: should raw sushi eaters be worried about tape worms? Or: Why
warm, humid Sydney is heaven for cockroaches.

But of particular interest, at this time of the year, are articles about Australia Day, January 26.
Early on that date, in 1788, Captain Phillips raised British colours at Sydney Cove and formally
proclaimed British sovereignty over New South Wales. The Rev. Richard Johnson, once a curate here
at St John’s Boldre, was present as well as a great swag of convicted petty criminals and their minders.

Gross hypocrisy
Today many Aborigines in particular, but others too, are unhappy with January 26. They call it

‘Invasion Day’ and urge everyone to fly flags at half mast. 
The case against that date is easier to make than the case in favour. That 17th, 18th and 19th

century Europeans dispossessed India’s Indians, Australia’s Aborigines, South Africa’s Bantus, North
and South America’s Indians and the Pacific Ocean’s  Polynesians and Melanesians seems nowadays,
deplorable and regrettable. Though vaccine hoarding, to the detriment of the third world today suggests
finger-pointing the past to be grossly hypocritical.

There are other reasons for questioning the suitability of Jan 26, however. That date marks the
beginning only of New South Wales. In 1788 the term ‘Australia’ didn’t exist. Before long other parts
of the huge, new continent were settled or annexed, merged, diverged, developed and evolved
independently, or partly independently, of each other. To some extent, at least, they were separate,
self-governing  colonies in their very own right.

It was only on January 1st, 1901, that all these separate territories united into a federation of
states, to become the nation, Australia. An authentic reason to question the present date of “Australia
Day”.

Patriotism versus nationalism
Debates like these raise patriotic passions. Pride in one’s country tends to favour the status quo:

“We’ve always celebrated this date and that’s that.” It’s a problem Jesus addresses in one of the most
difficult of his sayings: “If anyone comes to me and does not hate his own father and mother and wife
and children and brothers and sisters, yes, and even his own life, he cannot be my disciple.  He means,
I think, that if there’s a conflict between the demands of family loyalty, on the one hand and what is
right, or God’s will, on the other, then what is right, what is God’s will, must prevail.

My family right or wrong is unacceptable, and ultimately more dangerous than beneficial to one’s
family. 

It is the same with loyalty to one’s country. My country right or wrong won’t do, is unacceptable
and ultimately more dangerous than beneficial to one’s country. It’s the difference between patriotism,
altogether laudable, and nationalism, which is not. We should all be patriots, not ‘my country right or
wrong’ nationalists.

Kangaroos, unicorns, echidnas and hedgehogs
Is it possible to be a patriot of two countries? To be both Australian and English? Neither Arthur

nor Martha? Antipodeans cheek by jowl, not poles apart? A kangaroo crossed with a unicorn, an echidna
with a hedgehog? To say “Yes”, seems like bigamy, but “Yes! Yes”! Diana and I love both Australia
and England dearly, for all their flaws.



(434)  “This and That”  - 16 January 2022
“Blessed are the poor”, said Jesus, and meant it. So to be poor as a priest, even if only relatively,

might not be a bad thing. It removes an ignoble motive for becoming one and makes it a tad easier to
practise what you preach.

Patient in adverse times
Chaucer illustrates the point in his depiction of the most attractive of his Canterbury pilgrims:

There was a good man of religion, too,
A country parson, poor, I warrant you;
But rich he was in holy thought and work.
He was a learned man also, a clerk,
Who Christ’s own gospel truly sought to preach;
Devoutly his parishioners would he teach.
Benign he was and wondrous diligent.
Patient in adverse times and well content,
As he was oft times proven; always blithe,
He was right loath to curse to get a tithe,
…..
For if the priest be foul, in whom we trust,
What wonder if a layman yield to lust?
And shame it is, if priest take thought for keep,
A shitty shepherd, shepherding clean sheep.

Goon
I was brought up in a mission priest’s household on Tristan da Cunha and in Africa. We

subsisted, most happily,  on my father’s very modest salary. Not really poor though, for in the eyes of
those among whom we lived and to whom my father ministered, we were more than wealthy. 

When I myself became a priest in Africa, and then on the island of St Helena, my salary too was
modest. We lived frugally. Only major celebrations warranted even the purchase of a bottle of wine. 

Until, that is, we moved to Australia, the most vinous of nations. Clergy salaries there, while
modest by secular standards, were more than generous compared to what had gone before. We were
affluent, able to live within our means and buy books, own a car and quaff more wine. 

Coolabah Claret
The affordability of wine in Australia, however, had more to do with Mr T. W. C. Angove than

a better salary. In 1965 he invented the first bag-in-a-box wine. A polyethylene bladder encased in a
cardboard box, commonly called in demotic, goon, but also cougar koolaid, beaujolais anglais, chateau
cardboard and much else. At first only the cheapest of wines were packaged in this way. Nowadays
excellent wines are too.
 Perched high on a shelf in the kitchen of our first Australian Rectory, ostensibly for use in
cooking, was always a box of Coolabah Claret. You can still today purchase a five litre box of Coolabah
Dry Red for £7.39.

Cask wine is one of Australia’s most successful innovations. In 2014 the Australian artist Norton
Flavel inflated a towering installation in the form of a wine cask bladder, complete with mouthpiece and
screw-on cap, entitled Bulk Carrier, on Cottesloe Beach in Western Australia. It was hugely popular and
much photographed.

Another great Australian invention is the Hills Hoist. An ingenious, height-adjustable,
rotary clothesline that allows wet clothes to be hung compactly while exposing their maximum area to
the wind by rotation. They’re as Australian as outback windmills and corrugated iron water tanks and
are used frequently by artists as a metaphor for 1950s and 1960s Australian suburbia. The opening
ceremony of the 2000 Sydney Olympics featured a sequence with giant Hills Hoist robots roaming
around the arena.



Goon of Fortune
The Australian drinking game Goon of Fortune, brings goon and Hills Hoists together. A number of full
goon bladders are pegged around the perimeter of a Hills Hoist rotary washing line. Players sit beneath.
One of them spins the hoist and when the clothesline comes to rest, any player underneath a bag must
drink a pre-agreed amount of wine. Touching the clothesline is forbidden. Burp, burp.

(433)  “This and That”  - 9 January 2022
The 9/11 Twin Towers atrocity persuaded several notable atheists to give all religious Faiths a

kicking. They hoped to the death, though kicking back and lashing out is an unedifying and usually futile
response to iniquity. It rarely achieves much good. In this case Christianity fared far worse from the
kicking than Islam, which appears to have gone from strength to strength.

Rabbi Shmelke of Nikolsburg
A modest but more edifying and Christian response to the atrocity came from the gentle priest

and poet David Scott.  His poem Ibn Abbad woke early is a moving, little masterpiece. In it Ibn Abbad,
Rabbi Shmelke of Nikolsburg, and Father Louis go to Paradise where they sit to eat at the same table,
drink the water of life and eat the meat of friendship. Whenever their cups run dry or their plates are
empty a little Nazarene comes by and fills them up..... To see the poem, tap its title into your search
engine.

David Scott is one of three 20th century priest/poets I particularly love. Another is Andrew
Young 1885-1971.  At the Vicarage we’ve been enjoying a poem of his each day for the past few weeks. 
Here is one of them: 

The Swallows
    All day – when early morning shone
    With every dewdrop its own dawn
    And when cockchafers were abroad
    Hurtling like missiles that had lost their road –

    The swallows twisting here and there
    Round unseen corners of the air
    Upstream and down so quickly passed
    I wondered that their shadows flew as fast.

    They steeplechased over the bridge
    And dropped down to a drowning midge
    Sharing the river with the fish,
    Although the air was their chief dish.

    Blue-winged snowballs! Until they turned
    And then with ruddy breasts they burned,
    All in one instant everywhere,
    Jugglers with their own bodies in the air.

It is a masterpiece of acute observation. Not one of its daring, masterly metaphors or similes is
contrived or out of place. It’s a wondrous poem. 

We were intrigued by the “hurtling cockchafers”. They are beetles about 25mm in length, once
hugely abundant, but now much diminished by pesticides and modern agricultural practices. Female
beetles lay their eggs between 10 and 20 cm deep in the earth and they hatch into those plump, glistening
white larvae, with a tiny brown head, we often turn up when digging the garden. The preferred food for
adults is oak leaves, the grubs feed on plant roots.

In 1320AD cockchafers were taken to court in Avignon and sentenced to withdraw to a specially
designated area within three days, or be outlawed. They failed to comply, and so were widely collected
and killed.



Cockchafer soup
Their glistening white grubs have a voracious appetite and can be a major problem in agriculture,

forestry and gardening. In days gone by, the only effective control was to collect and kill the adults. In
1911 more than 20 million individuals were collected in 18 square kilometres of forest.

They are edible. A 19th-century French recipe for cockchafer soup goes: “roast one pound of
cockchafers without wings and legs in sizzling butter, then cook them in a chicken soup, add some veal
liver and serve with chives on a toast”.  German students in the 1920s ate sugar-coated cockchafers and
the larvae can be fried or cooked over open flames, once soaked in vinegar to purge their digestive tract
of soil. In Sweden cock-chafer grubs used to be used to forecast mild or severe winters; if the creature
had a bluish hue there would be a  mild winter, if white a severe one. Hence the name: prognostic worm.
There have been four Royal Navy ships named HMS Cockchafer.

(432)  “This and That”  - 2 January 2022
The late hour of Midnight Mass, plus all the additional services, ensure that a parson’s Christmas

Day ends in a dwaal, that is, in a dazed, dreamy state of befuddlement. 
Dwaal is an onomatopoeic Afrikaans word that has passed over into South African English.

There were a good number of Afrikaans boys at the Rhodesian High School I attended. They bequeathed
me a high regard for Afrikaners, as well as a smattering of exotic epithets and mild swear words I still
savour and find useful. 

Who the cap fit

After an excellent Christmas meal, Diana and I snuggled down in front of the television to sleep
through Morcombe and Wise. Easy to do because, unlike the Two Ronnies, Eric and Ernie don’t seem
very funny to us these days. 

I awoke as the show ended, unable to locate the remote control and too much in a dwaal to get
up to find it. So I watched the show that followed, a well nigh perfect culmination to the happiest of
festal days. 

I loved it sufficient to watch it a second time, waking Diana to share my enthusiasm. It was A
Musical Family Christmas with the Kanneh-Masons. I was unaware of the family’s existence, being
celebrity averse, but softened to all things familial by the loveliness of the Bethlehem story and by
worship at St John’s, I fell in love with this family. 
 The Sierra Leonean/Welsh mother Kadiatu, to my sentimental eye, assumed the serenity of Jesus’
Mary and the soft-spoken Antiguan father, Stuart, the kindliness of Joseph. As for the seven children,
captivating, animated, joyous and so, so talented, their music-making was riveting. Being a
melody-freak, I love ‘Variations’, in which a well known melody is elaborated, decorated, tickled,
tweaked and explored. The original tune, present throughout in some form or other, is often reprised at
the end, welcomed home in its original form. The Kanneh-Masons arrangements delighted me with this
sort of treatment of In the Bleak Mid-winter and Bob Marley’s, Who the Cap Fit.

Cool morning innocence
On Christmas Day the poem that ended my homily was by George MacDonald (1824-1905), a

Congregationalist minister. Too liberal for his congregation he became a writer instead, expressing his
religious beliefs through allegorical novels and poetry. He’s best known for his classic books for
children, not his poetry. C S Lewis said that when he was still an atheist MacDonald’s novel
“Phantastes” had a sort of cool, morning innocence ... What it actually did to me was to convert, even
to baptise ... my imagination.

Baby  
Where did you come from, baby dear?
Out of the everywhere into here.

Where did you get those eyes so blue?
Out of the sky as I came through.



What makes the light in them sparkle and spin?
Some of the starry twinkles left in.

Where did you get that little tear?
I found it waiting when I got here.

What makes your forehead so smooth and high?
A soft hand stroked it as I went by.

What makes your cheek like a warm white rose?
I saw something better than any one knows.

Whence that three-cornered smile of bliss?
Three angels gave me at once a kiss.
Where did you get this pearly ear?
God spoke, and it came out to hear.

Where did you get those arms and hands?
Love made itself into bonds and bands.

How did they all just come to be you?
God thought about me, and so I grew.

But how did you come to us, you dear?
God thought about you, and so I am here.
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